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INTRODUCTION
With the advent of the atomic age, a great deal of attention has been
given to the effects of radiation
Some emphasis

system.

covery of the high resistance

appears

the primary

normal,

by most workers:
precedes

will be reported

Specifically,

delayed radionecrosis
vessels.

and, currently,

(1) vascular

damage is

and vascular

have good supporting

(2) di-

damage is
evidence as

of this research

is to further

explore the effects of

on the brain and health of white rats and to observe behav -

ioral and histological
controls.

Explan -

later.

The objective
ionizing radiation

during which

it, and causes necrosis;

rect damage is caused to nerve tissue by radiation
Both theories

nervous

and death.

have caused some controversy

are supported

importance.

was the dis -

exhibited by the central

followed by deterioration

cause of brain damage,

of secondary

importance

of a latent period after exposure,

ations of this unique reaction
one of two theories

effects damaging radiation

Of particular

to irradiation

and the observation

the individual

types on the living organism.

was placed also on the particular

has on the central nervous

system,

of various

changes in experimental
animals

in this experiment

of nerve tissue

Most other research

animals when compared

to

were examined for

and its association

with damaged blood

that has been done in the past studied brains

of the animals before six months after irradiation

or after nine months.

By

2

taking the brains

of rats for histological

study at all intervals

after exposure,

I hoped to fill in the gaps that were lacking between six and nine months,
well as provide

additional

caused by irradiation.
logical

vascular

health of the rats.

the mechanisms
damage

about the nature

This is also correlated

signs and general

determine

information

or a direct

of brain necrosis,
result

of X-rays

as

of the degeneration

with weight gains and neuroAn attempt
whether

is also made to
it is a result

on the nerve tissue.

of early

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Scientists
many years,

discovering,

cell nucleus.

generally,

Specifically,

in the large,
division,

have studied the effects of radiation

the most susceptible

they have learned

complex DNA molecules,

interfering

on tissue cells for
part to be the

that radiation

inhibiting

causes breaks

replication

and mitotic

with normal activity of the cell in protein

and thus causing the cell to become defective

or degenerate.

synthesis,
However,

be -

cause the neuron has or seems to have a high resistance

to radiation

sure,

in the cell are on

and since the primary

effects of ionizing radiation

the nucleus and its function in replication,
is inactive mitotically,
the interest

it has received

was intensified

expo-

and also since the neuron nucleus

considerable

when latent effects

attention.

of radiation

Then, too,

on the nerve tis-

sue were discovered.
The developing or embryonic
dividing cell to radiation,
rays produces
Gilmore

effects in all parts

of the nervous

development
abnormalities

and observed

of the central

and axons,

brain to damaging

system (Brizzee,

(1967) exposed prenatal

1967).
and neo-

the effects this had on later growth and

nervous

such as irregular

much like any normally

of the maturing

(1964) and Gilmore and Arrington

natal rats to X-rays

dendrites

and exposure

brain reacts

system.

Histologically,

clumping of neurons,

and decrease

they found

disorientation

of

in the total number of blood vessels.

4

Physiologically,

the animals

weighed less than controls

and had smaller

brains.
The brain
individual

retains

a small degree

and experiments

activity

mitosis

to indicate

restricted

mitosis

However,

unique and require
performed

but did confirm

in some areas
infection.

some special

gross

nuclei,

fragmented

larged,

thickened

some transfer

of labeled

elements

dissection

but did persist,

nervous

blood vessels,

often revealed

ing cells and fibers
Molin,

(Hassler

and Movin,

and Sourander,

cells,

workers

reported

appeared

aneurisms,

1966; Haymaker,
Curtis,

the

or large lesions

or secondary

demyelinated

1967; Zeman,

experiments

may be summar-

infections

areas,

division,

are largely

In the various

and the observations

calcified

as recorded

some mitotic

system

on nerve tissue,

atypical

was

accounting

to radiation

under the light microscope

or otherwise

activity

(1968).

consideration.

of radiation

3 to

in mitotic

The mitotic

of the brain in the form of meningitis

Abnormalities

Kristensson,

central

and

a decrease

and oligodendrocytes

on the mature

on neural

ized as follows:

brain cells,

(1966), and Sjostrand

on the effects

observed

and recorded

though the adult brain may continue

of irradiation

in the adult

They used Thymidine-H

in older individuals.

of astrocytes

by Maxwell and Kruger

effects

in brain cells,

to the glial or supporting

for the reactivity

effects

this concept.

in the adult mice and rats,

material

activity

by Smart and Leblond (1961), and by Hommes

Leblond (1967), well illustrate
label and observe

of mitotic

brain

as pyknotic
fibers,

en-

or areas
et al.,

lack-

1968;

and Baker,

1961;

5
Berg and Lindren,

1961).

death of an individual,
cular coordination,

Physiological

and were observed

accompanied

patterns

(Cooper and Kimbeldorg,

Bailey,

1967; Novakova and Sterc,

gens,

1967; Kaack,

used to determine
sue (Hogberg,

cellular

et al.,

ion on the mechanisms
Experiments
radioresistance
of irradiation
These workers

1966; Brizzee,

1967).

Cole, and

Rinderknecht,

and Hud-

The electron

agreement
animals,

microscope

changes in irradiated

1967; Maxwell and Kruger,

of EEG

1967; Wachtel,

1967; Redmond,

and sub-cellular

seen in irradiated

prior to

as loss of weight, or loss of mus-

by loss of appetite or alteration

1967; Ordy, etal.,

Although there is general
abnormalities

changes were also recorded

nerve tis-

1966; Sjostrand,

by workers

1968).

on the types of

authors have differences

causing radionecrosis

of opin-

of nerve tissue.

by Lyman, Kupalov, and Scholz (1933) showed high

of the brain to X-rays,
were required

and many thousands

to produce recognizable

of roentgens

pathological

effects.

indicated that any changes produced by the radiations

due to an interruption

was

of the vascular

upon the neural elements.

Therefore,

bed and not a direct injurious
the degenerate

were
effect

nerve tissue was pro-

duced only after the blood supply to an area was cut off by rupture

or block-

age.

Jn support of Lyman, et al. (1933), recent research
Movin (1966), Gilmore and Arrington
favored the necessity
ioration.

Hassler

(1967), and Haymaker,

by Hassler

and

et al. (1968),

for blood vessel damage to initiate nerve tissue deter-

and Movin (1966) used a method designed to detect and

6

examine blood vessel
after radiation
Hassler

lesions,

exposure,

and observed

which appeared

and Movin (1966) further

associated

directly

and Arrington

telangiectases

four to six months

almost exclusively

in white matter.

found that these telangiectases

with nerve tissue lesions.

Additional work by Gilmore

(1967) showed that nerve tissue necrosis

by early primary

damage to blood vessels,

with necrosis

statements

concerning

Haymaker,

et al. (1968), did favor the idea of Lyman,

lesions

observed

of delayed necrosis

Haymaker,

its necessary

Though not so definite in
of nerve tissue,

et al. (1933), that

in the form of pale areas were a secondary

vious blood vessel damage.
necrosis,

damage.

the mechanism

was always preceded

which suggests

association

necrotic

to initiate

effect of pre-

et al. (1968), saw areas

which had no occluded or badly dilated blood vessels,
that enough correlation

tissue lesions

existed between blood vessel

Arnold,

et al. (1954), reported

damage to nerve tissue in white matter.
in intermediate

ranges

but
damage and

affected blood vessels
Several

in delayed radionecrosis

damage,

was observed

whereas

regions

in areas which showed
surrounding

some badly

were normal.

others agreed with Arnold,

methods,

utilized dosages

which took from eight months to two years to

Nerve tissue degeneration

little or no blood vessel

evidence of direct

His experiments

(2-10, 000 R) that resulted

specific to white matter,

experimental

of brain

to take this position.

Conversely,

culminate.

were always

particularly

Zeman,

et al. (1954), using different
Curtis,

and Baker (1961) and

7

Hassler

(1966).
Zeman,

radiation

et al. (1961), presented

damage to neural tissue.

was projected

days after exposure

Damage to both blood vessels
but blood vessels

month looked normal,

the .025 mm beam.
preceded

radiation

The experiment

damage,

themselves

to the smallest
whereas

after the

damage,

necrosis

without telangiectases
Two reported

by Hassler

agreeing
of radiation

system in humans showed results
(1966) and Gilmore

exposed to

beam,

nerve tissue

beams blood

if deterioration

of

then the cause would

(1966) was a microangiograph(1967), but Hassler

of nerve tissue which preceded

cases

How-

damage.

to that of Gilmore and Arrington

radionecrosis

along

and after a

in the larger

Accordingly,

blood vessel

performed

observed

of Hassler

appearing

sizes

from 1-220

came from those animals

nerve damage.

preceded

be direct

ic study similar

information

blood vessel

damage preceded

necessarily

were sacrificed

and nerve cells appeared

repaired

In the mice subjected

the neural elements

of the

while the areas became devoid of nerve cells.

the most important

vessel

The animals

with the first signs of necrosis

the path of the beam,

necrosis

a small microbeam

A total of 270 mice were exposed to microbeam

of .025 mm to 1 mm in diameter.

ever,

In the experiment,

in favor of direct

at doses from 2, 400-20, 000 rads into specific areas

visual cortex in mice.

seventh day.

the best evidence

with Zeman,

telangiectases

which were as contradictory
(1967).

and

et al. (1961).

damage to the central

and Arrington

(1966)

nervous
as the results

Ghatak and White (1969)
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reported

a case in which a woman died of radionecrosis

received

radiation

associated

In this case,

therapy.

with abnormally

thickened

Monro and Maire (1968) autopsied
half months after radiation

myelin along the path of radiation
bed.

In another

case reported

beams,

radiation

2,000,

3,000,

until they died.

necrosis

was evident.

but help to point out the divergent

vessels,

in lesions

and nerve tissue

be independent

radionecrosis.

or 4,000 roentgens
In their results,

views

these workers

lesions

and no correlation

necrosis.

so damaged

inter-

They irradiated
and observed

rats
the

found that lower

and all necrosis

was associated

between blood vessel

From these results,
below a certain

blood vessels

abnormalities

they concluded

that the type

dosage than it was above the

and direct

of each other with no necessity

the other .

of X-rays

a different

but doses of 3,000 or 4,000 R caused white matter

of brain damage was different
"threshold,"

1970b) presented

of delayed

doses caused blood vessel

with abnormal

produce

in the vascular

of necrosis.

for the mechanism

specificity

glial cells and

but few changes

but no gross

Hopewell and Wright (1970a,

animals

who had died three and one-

by Monro and Maire (1968), white matter

one way or another,

of the mechanism

with 1,000,

However,

by Ghatak and White (1969) and Monro and Maire (1968) are

not conclusive

pretation

was directly

or occluded blood vessels.

and found degenerate

showed signs of early degeneration,
The reports

all brain necrosis

an individual

therapy

ten months after she

radiation

necrosis

for the presence

could

of one to

9

Two schools of thought on reasons
oped from the controversy
agreed that necrosis

for nerve tissue lesions devel-

on the mechanism

was a secondary

of necrosis:

result of blood vessel

causing tissue asphyxia and death; (2) workers
radionecrosis
changes,

of nerve tissue was of primary

though present,

were temporary

significance

a combination

of these two theories.

to substantiate

them.

white matter.

Most assuredly,

eration

occurs after irradiation
In this review,

radiation
mature

animals

explanation
remains

I have presented

damage to the central
and suggested

nervous
causes

a third suggestion

interruption

blood vessel

and the neural

A satisfactory

importance.

Both direct nerve damage due to

damage due to vascular

damage have been observed,

that direct

and vascular

and of secondary

have Hopewell and Wright (1970b) reported

and indirect

degeneration

who maintained

Only recently

irradiation

(1) those who

have evidence

and delayed neural

damage is radioselective

to

of how delayed nerve tissue degento be given.
the major suggested

causes

of

system in both developing and

of necrosis.

The fact that two major

types of brain damage occur has caused development

of two different

ideas

as to the reasons

Since the brain,

in all

experiments,

behind nerve tissue degeneration.

exhibited high resistance

effect was also observed,

and since a delayed

it has been a difficult task to determine

caused these unique reactions.
sis is a secondary

to irradiation,

what

The answer may be that nerve tissue necro-

effect of blood vessel

irregularities,

or direct damage

10

to the neural elements

may be the primary

effect of irradiation,

or both effects may be involved in the destruction

of nerve tissue.

or either,

11

MATE RIALS AND METHODS
Two groups of rats,
experiment

28 females

which involved exposure

were obtained as juveniles

environment

were used in an

to large single doses of X-rays.

This delay was to allow adjustment

as well as some growth of the animals.

of X-rays,

those to receive

3, 000 roentgens,

to

The rats

in each group were divided into three catego'i'iiTs: those to receive
roentgens

They

(six to eight weeks old) and kept in the laboratory

for four weeks prior to irradiation.
a different

and 30 males,

5,000

and those to serve

as controls.
The first group of 28 females

was irradiated

on November

9, 1967,

at the Utah Valley Hospital of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
grams

The animals were anesthetized
of nembutal per 100 grams

intraperitonealy

of body weight.

weighed,

and the average weight was 160 grams.

a special

retaining

across

board in groups of four.

with four milli-

They had previously

The rats were fastened to

An elastic

band was stretched

the back of the neck and fastened to pegs in the board,

vented the animals from moving about during irradiation
three-eighths

inch thick lead shield,

specially

the brain area of each of the rats irradiated,
the body completely

from exposure.

ears from damage by the X-rays

been

which pre-

procedures.

A

drilled with holes to match
was used to shield the rest of

Care was taken to shield eyes and

by careful placement

of the animals

under

12
the holes in the shield.
The rats were irradiated
machine,
filters.

with a hospital Westinghouse

at 250 kv, and 15 ma, using one aluminum

250 X-ray

and one-half copper

Distance from the machine to the animals was 25 cm.

machine,

5,000 R required

dosage required

11.90 minutes exposure

time,

With this

whereas

3,000 R

7 .14 minutes exposure.

In this first group,

twenty rats were irradiated

controls.

Of those irradiated,

eight received

3,000 R.

The eight control rats were treated

and eight served as

5,000 R, and twelve received
the same as the experimental

rats except that they were not exposed to radiation.
After exposure,
identification,

all rats were returned

and observed

the form of significant

for external

rats and controls

it was anesthetized

region to expose the heart.

were weighed at regular

with ether,

needle and large syringe.
filled with 10 percent

such as muscular

spasms

problems

in

behavioral

Therefore,
intervals

the
and

signs of deterior-

and an incision made in the thoracic

into the left ventricle

This syringe was then replaced

formalin

Perfusion

marked for

The blood was washed out with 25 ml of saline

(0. 9% NaCl) solution injected directly

left ventricle.

of the brain.

'vVhenan animal exhibited some physical

checked daily.
ation,

signs of physiological

and continued weight loss or abnormal

changes which could indicate deterioration
experimental

to their cages,

solution,

and the formalin

with an 18 gauge
by a 50 ml syringe
was forced into the

in this manner continued until signs of fixation
in the head region or edema within internal

organs

13
were evident in the animal.

With this procedure

completed,

time and care

were taken to remove the brain from the animal without fear of nerve tissue
deterioration

due to metabolic

breakdown

Each brain was further

of cells.

fixed in 10 percent

formalin

not less than one month, and sliced in three to five millimeter
preparation

for dehydration.

The slices were dehydrated

each of the following ethanol solutions:
respectively,

of the vials.

chloroform,

35-50-70-80-95-100-100

until the tissue

and Eosin,

or Gomori's

percent,
(1:1), and

sectioned,

with the same proce-

dures as used on the rats of the first group, with two exceptions--the

ments were made in the method of securing
radiation

exposure.

With this retainer,

and its head was securely
the trough.

Eyescrews

ears for increased

thick-

of an inch and improve-

the rats to the board used in

each rat was placed in a trough,

fastened by hooking the teeth over a bolt through
in the retainer

also were tightened into the rat's

stability.

These rats were irradiated
of the first group,

and

Trichrome.

The second group of 30 males were irradiated

ness of the lead shield was doubled to three-fourths

in

slices sank to the bottom

The slices were then embedded in paraffin,

stained with Hematoxylin

sections

for one hour in

followed by one hour in ethanol and chloroform

finally in 100 percent

for a period of

with the machine set the same as that

and were exposed to 5,000 and 3,000 R of X-rays,

rats in each category
Postirradiation

ten

as well as ten controls.
procedures

were also the same as those used in

14
the female

rats.

Control animals

handled as previously

were sacrificed

and the brain tissue was

described.

After all animals

had been sacrificed

slides were viewed for possible

abnormalities

and sectioned,

the finished

under the light microscope.
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RESULTS
Of the 28 female

could be dissected

rats used in the first part of this experiment,

and used to make sections

group,

27 were used in the experiment,

brain.

The rest either died of an overdose

it impossible

of the brain.

and had sections
of nembutal,

to remove the brain from the animal.

a weaker animal and destroyed

so dissection

it,
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In the second
taken from the
or conditions

made

Cage mates often attacked

of the brain became imposs-

ible.
Table land Rgure 1 illustrate
experimental

animals

were sacrificed.

during the postirradiation

During the first two weeks

rats of group l, the experimental
trols

showed normal growth.

60 and 70 grams

the changes in weight of control and

(averaging

animals

period,

all lost weight, whereas

61 grams),

showed other signs which accompanied

their cages.

mottled,

con -

Those rats exposed to 5,000 R lost between

Three of the four remaining

lethargic,

in female

postirradiation

whereas

to 50 grams within the same period and averaged
ure 1).

until they died or

and ate little,

3,000 R rats lost from 10
23 . 5 gms (Table 1, Fig-

rats exposed to the larger
the loss of weight.

dosage also

TI1ese seemed

though food and water were plentiful in

Although those rats exposed to 3,000 R of X-rays

some weight during these first two weeks,

it was pronounced

of the eight remaining

Numbers

rats in this group.

also lost
only in four

302, 304, 30Ll,

and
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30L3 lost 40 to 50 grams each, but only 304 became
behavior.

It became necessary

as they were aggressive
all irradiated

to separate

towards it.

seriously

abnormal

in

number 304 from its cage mates,

Three weeks after radiation

exposure,

animals began to gain weight and continued to do so consistently

for the next five months (Table 1).
The next change to occur in the irradiated
controls,

rats,

to

was loss of hair in that region of the head exposed to the X-rays.

It began at about two weeks after exposure

and all experimental

ienced hair loss the size of the hole in the protective
irradiation.

This hair loss provided

exact area of the cranium
most instances

radiation

an excellent

covered by radiation.

opportunity

to observe the

It was observed that in

was located in an area from just behind the eyes

brain except for the most anterior

portions

the hair loss was off-center,

tion exposure

rats exper-

shield used during

to an area between and just behind the ears of the rats.

animals

as compared

was most complete

This covers the

of the hemispheres.

to the left.

In two

This meant that radia-

on the left hemisphere

and also affected

the left inner and middle ear.
Loss of hair was also accompanied
These began as red patches,
and eventually
behavior

healed.

of individuals,

by skin sores in a few animals.

then became open lesions,

This abnormality
and all animals

which scabbed over,

did not openly affect health or
recovered

completely

within three

months.
Another common sympton seen in irradiated

animals was bleeding
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from the nose and mouth from 1-4 months after irradiation.
bleeding usually accompanied

weight loss,

did not seem to be a contributing
ered from this condition prior

to neurologic

show latent signs of brain damage.

death,
mates,

died, and was autopsied

the first

5,000 R animals

Rat number

of the brain.

by its cage

The animal was isolated

Dissection

of the cranium

revealed

in the brain.

Shortly after the death of 50 CR, number
weight loss as did number
ioral abnormalities.

501, but, in addition,

In addition,

were sacrificed

502 showed considerable
502 exhibited

other behav-

The rat tilted its head so that the left eye was up at
the animal continually

5, 000 R rats were unhealthy

walked in circles.

Both

and lost more weight the next week,

so they

after they were weighed.

As previously
within two weeks,
However,

began to

Prior to

and was rejected

in addition to the loss of weight observed.

all times.

recov-

50CR lost weight for two

with the removal

from other rats two weeks before it died.

It

death.

the rat had shown lower reflex reaction

hemorrhage

in breathing.

factor to death since most animals

At five months postirradiation,

months,

with difficulty

The signs of

mentioned,

and began to gain steadily

there was direct

gain in individuals

all rats initially

correlation

of group 1.

lower than those of controls,
lower than those of controls

lost weight,

recovered

for the next three months.

between radiation

dosage and weight

Average weights of 3,000 R individuals

were

and weights of 5, 000 R rats were gene rally
and 3, 000 R rats.

This condition

remained
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throughout

the experiment

(Figure

1).

Of those female rats exposed to 3,000 R radiation,

sacrificed

was number 303.

neurologic

signs previously

This animal showed all the characteristic
stated.

The animal exhibited convulsions,
all times,

the first to be

The behavioral
imbalance,

tilted its head to the right at

rolled over in its cage, and appeared

pus in the region of the cerebellum
full eight months after radiation

signs were pronounced.

weak.

Dissection

and left inner ear.

revealed

Death occurred

a

exposure.

The other 3,000 R rats of group 1 died within the next five months,
and all showed the same neurologic
However,

signs as those previously

there a re some gross observations

differ from the 5,000 R rats.
acterized

abnormality

meninges,

Extreme

in number 306.

as pus was observed

described.

in the 3, 000 R animals which

hyperactivity

and squealing char-

Two animals had infections

in the cranial

area.

of the

All control animals in

group 1 showed normal nerve tissue and blood vessels

at the time they were

sacrificed.
The same procedure

was followed in observation

group of rats exposed to the X-rays.

All individuals

of the second

in this group were males.

They were exposed to the same dosages as those of group one; that is, 5, 000 R
and 3,000 R.

Because of the number of individuals

came necessary
experiment.

in the experiment,

it be-

to design a special metal tag for the rats in this part of the

The tags were numbered

from one to thirty,

identifying number was placed in the right ear of each rat.

and a tag with the
Unfortunately,
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the tags were made of aluminum and the animals were able to remove them
by chewing with their teeth.
record

of each rat's

Therefore,

it became impossible

change in weight throughout

rats were nevertheless

weighed periodically

were drawn from average

the ensuing mcnths.

group one with some differences.
changes in these animals.

and some general conclusions

the same characteristics

The rats exposed to 5,000 R of X-rays
after exposure

brain damage (Table 2).

The first animal dissected

mal lost weight for three weeks prior to sacrifice
Bleeding was apparent

was one exposed to
(Figure 3).

region,

weight was not so dramatic

ten months (Figure 3).

in most individuals

as did those in group one, but, in addition,

These animals

as that of the first group.

did not coincide with neurologic

by lead shiG:lding

the males experienced

of the neck in the path of X-rays,

Three individuals

to 5, 000 R of

and weight loss prior to death, though loss of

All rats of group two lost hair in that region not protected

on the underside

Dissection

or meningitis.

A 11 other rats in this group which had been subjected

all showed signs of lethargy

The ani-

and showed all the symp-

around the eyes.

acute infection of the midbrain -hindbrain

died in the succeeding

lost the

and also were the first to show

5,000 R, number 27, at two months after irradiation

irradiation

as

Table 2 and Figure 2 show the weight

most weight immediately

revealed

Toe

weights.

This group did exhibit essentially

toms of brain damage.

to keep a

but again,

loss of hair

the loss of hair

signs of brain damage.

among the males had secondary

effects of the
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X-rays,

in addition to the loss of hair.

within the circle
on the scalp.

of radiation

One 3,000 R rat had a large sore

exposure

which grew into a large pointed tumor

Another rat exposed to 5,000 R had an open sore on the back

of the neck, behind the exposed area,
growth on the underside

and another 3,000 R animal had a large

of the neck, within the path of radiation.

Of those males exposed to 3,000 R, only two died within twelve
months after irradiation

(Figure 4).

They continued to gain weight,

showed normal behavior when compared
than twelve months postirradiation,

all remaining

which included the control animals
examination
controls

observed

individuals

used as comparisons

showed normal tissues

were sacrificed,

in the microscopic

diencephalon,

All

and none mani -

and blood vessels

signs.

Since the most prominent
and to a lesser

brum and diencephalon

effects have been reported
degree in the cerebellum,

were the most carefully

typical signs of necrosis.
microscope,

At a little more

of nerve tissue for signs of brain tissue degeneration.

fested any neurologic

brum,

to the control rats.

and

All abnormalities

but white matter,

blood vessels,

sectioned

in the cere-

the cere-

and examined for

were examined with the light
and cell nuclei were closely

scrutinized.
In the group containing

females,

allowed to continue to live normally
tion showed themselves,
months after exposure

all rats exposed to radiation

until the delayed effects of the irradia -

so the last rat to be sacrificed
to the X-rays

were

(Figure 3).

lived almost

13
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The rats exposed to the most radiation
delayed effects of X-rays,
section and examination

as stated before (Figures
of tissue,

also showed the most extensive

and, particularly,

3 and 4), and upon dis-

it was found that this group of animals

damage to the forebrain

common types of damage seen were lesions,
neurons,

were the first to show the

neuroglia,

abnormal

area.

The most

vessels,

pyknotic

and some areas

tion, and most common areas damaged were the cerebral
regions

infec-

and diencephalon

of the brain.
A total of three rats in the 5, 000 R animals

significant

nerve tissue damage.

lesions to white matter.
rats had abnormal
(Figures

One animal had a lesion in gray matter,

blood vessels,

either thickening

of
and two

of walls or aneurisms

5, 6, and 7).

iation and delayed death.
vessels

were found to have

All three rats showed specificity

The group of 3,000 R females

areas

of ventricular

with abnormalities,
in the white matter.

Of ten rats dissected,

or both.

In these rats,

necrosis.

or even close to it.

to the periphery,

Blood vessel abnormality

Most blood vessel

or to the thalamic

In the 3,000 R group, no lesions were observed
supporting

or blood

five of the six had pale

with three of those which had necrosis,

within the lesion,
restricted

six had necrosis

of irrad-

The other one showed blood vessel thickening

and occlusion with no associated
also associated

showed a strong association

cells in one animal.

was

but not necessarily
abnormalities

and hypothalamic

were

regions.

in gray matter except some
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In group two, observations

were consistent

with those of group one.

Among those rats exposed to 5,000 R, seven of the eight animals dissected
had serious

histological

abnormalities

in the brain at death.

all had the typical pale areas in white matter,
damage; and in three brains,
or in close proximity

neurons

and glial cells - -was more pronounced

other.

areas,

to them.

in gray matter.

as well as special

this gross infection was due primarily
upon gross dissection

group had damaged blood vessels
the same slice,

"gitter"

to meningitis

of hippocampus

However,

11-14).

No animals

in this

without nerve tissue necrosis,
degeneration

tracts,

optic nerve,

at least in
and appar-

damaged in these
corpus callosum,

and

.

Those rats irradiated
Of nine rats examined,

cells.

in these

which had been observed

The most common areas

brains were optic and olfactory

with 3, 000 R also showed extensive

six had some necrosis

exhibited pale areas in white matter,
affected was the corpus callosum
were also affected (Figures
observed

termed

and ventricles,

were observed

but one rat exhibited white matter

ently normal blood vessels.

fimbria

of hypothalamus

of these rats (Figures

is,

in this group than in any

Neutrophils

macrophages

were either within

Damage to gray matter--that

Two animals had gross infections

with severe necrosis

and four showed blood vessel

damaged blood vessels

lesions,

Of these seven,

to have abnormalities

of the brain.

Five

and the most common area to be

(Figures

8-10).

in areas

necrosis.

18, 19). Hippocampus

and fornix

Only two of the six in this group were

in blood vessels

and one of these two had no
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degenerate

nerve tissue.

Little neuronal

damage was seen, but neuroglia

around white matter were pyknotic.

In summary,
was white matter.
most animals.

the most severely

Further,

Gray matter

blood vessel damage was also extensive
in the cerebrum

with most of this seen as pyknosis
neuroglial
maker,

cells.

damaged tissue type in the brain

Gitter cells,

was affected to a lesser

of cell nuclei,

as reported

in

primarily

by Zeman,

et al. (1968), and others were also observed

extent,

nuclei of

et al. (1961), Hayin this experiment.
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DISCUSSION
The rats in this experiment
normal activity until degeneration
mal.

The rapid and pronounced

problems

was directly

of an animal.

malities

observed

correlation

degeneration

for degeneration

some secondary

animals.

and radiation

in health

effects,

such as

However,

and the discovery

the most important

was that which involved the observation

the best possible

damage to the brain could only

of nerve tissue,

For this reason,

or until death of the ani -

and these could account for some abnor-

in those particular

be made by close observation

allowed to continue

in the form of physiological

responsible

revealed

or meningitis,

between behavior

abnormalities.

became evident,

or indirectly

Gross dissection

inner ear infection,

were irradiated,

of specific

part of this research

of stained brain sections with the

light microscope.
Consistent
the physiological

correlation

abnormalities

was found between brain tissue necrosis
which preceded

there was a delayed gross reaction
or indirectly

definite and extensive,

death so, in this project,

of nerve tissue necrosis,

to damage by the effects

of X -irradiation.

Upon microscopic

examination

was found that the main.types

due directly

Brain damage was

which accounted for rapid deterioration

after a latent period of 3-12 months (Figures

and

of the animal

3, 4).

of ·slides made from these rats,

of damage predominant

in those sections

it
studied
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were demyelination

and degeneration

of nerve fibers,

mal blood vessels

in these areas.

to the mechanism

of delayed radiation

was affected in several
two brains,
numbers
greater
appeared

to be associated

and fibroblasts

there.

as degenerate

scattered

were pyknotic,

olfactory

tracts

tracts.

optic nerves
(Figures

of fibers in the area.

and
existed

cellular

In those brains

struc-

elements,
where

no large lesions were evident.

was associated

this degeneration

to nerves and
with delayed

of fibers was more com -

The most common of these affected were the
and tracts,

8-19).

gions of uniform circumference

in these areas,

lesions were restricted

specificity

and furthermore,

monly seen in certain
corpus callosum,

of nerve tissue

in

the lesions

of these areas and all the associated

activity was observed.

radionecrosis,

However,

areas with a lack of normal

white matter

in great

and glia were observed

But evidence of necrosis

and evidence of phagocytic

so apparent

In these

were observed

closely with the ventricles

well into the gray and white matter

tracts,

affected in two.

in some areas.

most of the infection was centered

The majority

the details

later.

and hypothalamus,

than normal concentrations

neural elements

of nerve tissue,

and grossly

gitter cells,

within the thalamus

tures appeared

necrosis

made up of the nuclei of neurons and glial cells,

of the brains

leukocytes,

abnor-

Since there are two schools of thought as

of these main effects will be discussed
The gray matter,

and commonly,

hippocampus,

The lesions appeared
in the white matter

In addition,

and, to some degree,
as pale staining re -

and indicated an absence

the lesions in white matter were almost
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always restricted

to, or more pronounced

did not exhibit bilateral

symmetry,

in, one hemisphere;

as previously

reported

that is, they

by Haymaker,

et

al. (1968).
Blood vessel
either abnormally
thin -walled,

abnormalities

thickened,

occurred

in two forms.

often to the point of occlusion,

and dilated to the point of rupture

cells often appeared

extravasated

(Figures

into the surrounding

muscle cells in those thickened vessels
which was evidence of abnormalities

in the nuclear

conclusions
1.

tissues.

Smooth

with large nuclei,

DNA. Blood vessels
around the lumen

There was a delayed radionecrotic

iduals exposed,

several

effect in the rat brain.

This

took from four months to one year to develop in the indivand although variation

a relationship

the rats did exist.

occurred

between amount of radiation
Those rats receiving

sooner and showed more pronounced
counterparts,

whereas

degeneration

of tissue.

2.

with the light microscope,

can be drawn:

delayed reaction

animals,

Red blood

5, 6).
From the above observations

group,

or extremely

5-7).

were often large,

were also commonly seen to contain a hyaline material
(Figures

They were

In addition,

a relationship

controls

between animals

and length of the delay in

5, 000 R of X-ray began to die

histological

changes than their 3,000 R

showed no delayed reactions

as illustrated

of the same

by the comparative

existed between controls

or histological

weights of the

and experimental

animals
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in the rate of growth of the rats.
weight changes in the animals,
generally

A statistical

analysis

but as Figures

gained weight at a faster

was not done for

1 and 2 show, control animals

rate than irradiated

animals.

The rea -

sons for this are not known.
3.

The irradiated

as observed

rats exhibited a radiospecificity

by Zeman (1968) and Zeman,

fibers had the most numerous
4.

Blood vessel

ciated directly
degeneration

5.
determine

and extensive

with a nerve tissue

impaired

lesion.

but was not always asso-

blood vessel damage,

whether or not vascular

tissue

lesions without any observed

gests that necrosis

sacrificed

of lesions with them.

blood vessel damage.
animals precedes

6.

was common,
7.

How-

two had nerve
Though this sug-

blood vessel

damage,

exposure

and repaired

et al. (1961).

Effects on gray matter

but were not pronounced

necrosis.

if blood vessel damage

during the first nine weeks after radiation
by Zeman,

it was difficult to

in the first four months,

there is no way of knowing in this experiment

itself as reported

and blood vessels

damage always preceded

in these earliest

the nerve

lesions.

Because of the nature of the experiment,

of three animals

By far,

Several brains had nerve tissue

without the association

ever,

occurred

radiation

damage was extensive,

without accompanying

were severely

et al. (1961).

for white matter,

nor general.

of the cerebral
Pyknosis,

cortex were observed,
primarily

of astrocytes,

but damage to neuron cell bodies was scattered.
Female rats in the experiment

were more susceptible

to radiation
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than their male counterparts.

Both 3,000 Rand 5,000 R females

weight in the two weeks immediately
showed delayed radionecrosis
8.

The problem
of X -irradiation
on reasons

exhibited no abnormal

for delayed radionecrosis

system.

cells,

(a) the radiation

and vascular

corrected

accompanied

on the vascular

to blood vessel

damage,

has its effect primarily

on neurons

damage is of minor importance.

damage was the initial radiation

study, it was found that radiation

by atypical blood vessels.

but were often abnormal

also that several
an abnormal

necrotic

blood vessel

just as many instances,
proximity

by Hopewell and

Zeman, et al.

damage and

itself before the delayed effects are developed.
In the present

occluded,

The two schools of thought

acts primarily

changes are secondary

(1961} stated that vascular

and no necrosis

for the delayed effects

were summarized

and are due to tissue anoxia; (b) radiation
or supporting

3, 4).

behavior

to explain the reasons

on the central nervous

system and any necrotic

1, 2) and

of these animals were examined.

remains

Wright {1970b)as follows:

{Figures

sooner than males (Figures

Control animals

was found when the brains

following exposure

lost more

to lesions

with no apparent

areas,
centrally

The vessels

in these necrotic
particularly

lesions were often

did not always appear
areas.

It was observed

in the corpus callosum,

located within the lesion.

damaged blood vessels

in the same slide,

Since there seemed to be correlation

However,

in

were not even in close

and a few sections

vessel damage; the reverse

had

showed lesions

was also true.
between blood vessel

damage
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and nerve tissue necrosis
neither

of the previously

the results

stated mechanisms

of this research.

a combination
adequately.

in some instances

However,

of mechanisms

In this research,

by necrosis
tissue.

via previous

A better

However,

animals

Dosages below

of 3,000 R and above affected
of blood vessel anomalies.

interruption

or direct damage to nerve

was that of Hopewell and Wright when they con -

was due both to anoxia and to the direct effects of radia-

since the results

related to blood vessel

in the present

experiment

showed some

level with brain lesions definitely

damage and other animals

tion, it must be concluded that necrosis

rather

expo-

were obtained which cannot be explained

exposed to the same radiation

tion of vascular

sections.

for the presence

blood vessel

explanation

eluded that necrosis
tion.

results

of this experiment

between the amount of radiation

and dosages

white matter without the necessity

explained

Hopewell and Wright (1970b) presented

observed in tissue

2, 000 R affected blood vessels

in others,

of delayed radionecrosis

which explained the results

They found a relationship

sure and type of abnormality

and no relation

with no vascular

due to direct

radiation

supply to an area have their action independent

than at different

levels of radiation

doses.

correla-

and interrupof each other
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Table 1. Record of average weights in control and irradiated
showing any variations during the experimental
period.

Weeks
postirradiati

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

female

rats

Weights in grams
on

Controls

3000 R

5000 R

151.5
164.0
164.3
171.2
190.5
192.7
215.4
192.5
197.5
203.0
191.8
200.9
192.0
189.0
194.2
208.5
252.6
247.4
258.1
259.0
253.3
252.8
260.4
267.6
269.1
260.3
263 .4

167 .2
153.5
143.7
156.8
170 .1
189.4
186.9
181.8
184.5
191.4
192 .o
174.7
171.1
178.0
190 .5
213 .8
222.6
225.0
225.0
225.5
222.6
230.2
235.4
233.3
237.9
231.1
237.4

161.5
125.7
100.4
127.6
145.1
162.5
185.3
185.8
189.2
188.9
192.5
183.1
173.3
168.7
175.1
182.6
200.6
199.2
203.5
202.1
202.7
195.5
189.0
185.4
232.0
223.0
227.0
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Table 1.

(continued)

Weeks
postirradiation

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Weights in grams
Controls

3000 R

5000 R

268.1
269.5
275.8
275.9
281.2
285.6
282.4
279.0
281.3
284.7
285.5
283.1
284.6
288.2
290.9
291.3
309.4
304.7
316.5
320,0
327.0
334.9
331.7
329.5
333.0
336.7

236.5
237.1
235.7
236.6
241.2
244.6
243 .5
240.0
241.1
237.4
228.9
223.2
219 .6
216.5
215.0
209.3
200.0
203 .1
201.4
193 .2
183 .1
193. 7
189.6
182 .8
174.0
155.0

232.5
237.2
239.1
245.7
251.8
250.8
246.1
244.5
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Table 2. Record of average weights in control and irradiated
showing any variations during the experimental period.

Weeks
Postirradiation

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

male rats

Weights in grams
Controls

3000 R

5000 R

170.0
192.4
246.3
274.1
290.0
302.6
322.2
331.1
341.6
344.0
340.0
338.5
365.2
387 .5
398.0
395.2
396.7
403.4
412.6
418.5
424.3
421.3
428.9
429.4
432.5
431.0
440.6
445.2

170.0
160.9
218 .2
230.5
251.3
260.4
268 .7
28201
290.0
299.5
286.9
280.0
316 7
342.2
349.5
354.8
361.8
370.1
376 .4
371.4
374.3
377.6
38401
387 .8
380.4
376.5
373.0
386.7

170.0
140.9
193.7
215.2
224.0
231.5
254.0
266.3
260.1
257.0
255.2
278 .3
297.9
321.5
337 .4
345.2
347.8
350.0
358.3
364.1
373.6
380.4
394.2
401.9
400.6
396.2
388.1
390.2

0
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Table 2.

(continued)

Weeks
postirradiation

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Weights in grams
Controls

3000 R

5000 R

442.7
444.0
450.5
454.3
457.2
458.5
461.0
460.0
456.5
468.7
475.6
490.1
494.7
495.9
503.2
5ll.6
508.5
509.0
506.1
509.3
511.2
522.4
538.4
536.5
540.0
552.1
565.0

389 .2
391.5
391.3
394.6
395.1
395 .o
397 .6
403 .5
405.9
400.1
389.2
382 .4
410.4
411.5
415.0
418.0
418 .o
420.3
424.2
426.4
429.5
424.7
421.8
419.4
420.2
424.9
426.4

385.7
397.9
408.4
416.6
425.3
433.7
434.8
440.1
441.0
440.0
438.7
456.1
455.4
449.7
463.9
467 .0
469.5
467.3
450.2
4 80.6
488.8
500.0
503.1
506.2
505.0
501. 7
493.0
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Figs. 5-7. 5, Blood vessels between hypothalamus and a cerebral hemisphere which show distinct hyalinization of the tunica media, X 161.3.
6, Hyalinated blood vessel of Figure 5 at higher power, X 409 .6. 7,
Small blood vessels in the thalamus showing thickened walls and partial occlusion of the lumens (see arrows), X 409.6.
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Fig. 8. Lesion in
the fimbria of
the hippocampus.
(Arrows point to
pale area) X 64 .O

Fig. 9. Extensive dam age around lateral
ventricles in the re gion of the hippocam pus where white mat- '"~....
~~~~;;:~~.:1~~
ter necrosis is evident,
with almost no tissue
in the lesion. X 161 .3

Fig. 10. Lesion in
the fimbria of hippocampus showing
a typical pale area
(between arrows)
X 161.3

40

Fig. 11. Low power view of gross
infection in white matter of the
hypothalamus showing complete
destruction and leaving empty
spaces to the right. X 64 .0

Fig. 12 . Higher power of Figure 11
showing degenerate gray matter
(see arrows).
X 161.3

Fig. 13. Olfactory tract to the
left of infected area shown
in Figure 11 (see arrow).
X 64.0

Fig. 14. Higher power of olfactory
tract in Figure 13 showing two
pale areas (see arrows).
X 161.3
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Fig. 15. Pale area
in optic tract which
shows degenerate
white matter (see
arrow).
X 64 .O

Fig. 16. Higher power
of white matter lesion shown in Figure
15 (arrows).
X 161.3

Fig. 17 . Optic nerve and
tract with typical white
matter necrosis consisting of pal e areas both in
the nerve and scattered
degeneration
in the tract
(see arrows).
X 161.3
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Fig. 18 • Corpus Callosum
containing a prominent
lesion (see arrow) . X
64.0

Fig. 19. Two small lesions
(upper arrow) and abnormally dilated blood vessel
(lower arrow) shown in the
Corpus Callosum.
X 64. 0

.
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.
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EFFECTS OF X-IRRADIATION ON THE BRAIN
OF WHITE RATS

Bernell K. Dalley
Department of Zoology
M. S. Degree, August 1970

ABSTRACT
White rats were irradiated with 3,000 or 5,000 roentgens of X-rays
and watched for expression of neurologic signs of delayed radionecrosis.
Such an expression was manifested as radical behavioral changes and as sud
den weight loss, over a period of six to eight weeks, which terminated with
the death of the animal. The rats survived from three months to a full year
after exposure to the X-rays, and correlation was seen between the amount
of radiation received and the length of survival, though individual variation
did exist. The 5,000 R animals began to die first and showed the most exten
sive necrosis. Both blood vessel damage and atypical neural elements were
found, but the most prevalent type was necrosis in white matter. Areas most
often abnormal were corpus callosum, hippocampus fibers, optic tracts and
nerves, and olfactory tracts. Necrotic lesions appeared as pale stained re
gions, spherical in shape, with very little cellular material present, except
phagocytic cells. Blood vessel damage occurred as thickened or hyalinated
vessels, cometimes occluded, or with telangiectases through which blood
leaked into spaces around the vessels. Mechanisms of delayed radionecrosis
were discussed.
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